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ABSTRACT 

Food, clothlng and. sh.al tel': are the three ba,sic 
";;! 't 

rnan.klllcL 

Primitiye man subsisted by gathering nuts, grains and fruits and 

catching animals for meat. He learnt the art of harvest and storage 

before he discovered how to plant. Shelter was the most important to 

him after food; not only for defence from his enemies and weather but 

also to store his gathered food. 

I 11' modern times: food is still gi V811 topmost priol~i ty followed by 

shelter,. Infrastructural reCOU.rC8S play a prominent role in' 

agricuHure, therefore it should not be left out when thinking of 

agricu1tu.ral development. From the point of vie\~ of the importance of 

agriculture inthe nation's economy, the basic problem of improving our 

productivity have not been able to find 

effective and workable solution is the development of peasant farmers. 

affect.ive t.:cail1i·ug 
, 

a1=~1j:r()aCjh farmers 

problerns. 

Vooking at the reality of the situation, Nigeria has no choice 



meaningful i-JaY 50 as to achieve our desired 'objecti ve, 

'" 'h' I-Hi t" 15 respec\-" 
an agricultural revolution that will bring into 

edb.cational procedures, to improve farming methods and 
play 
techniqu~s, increase production efficiency and income; better the 

level of rural life as Hell as lifting the social and economic 

standards of ruro.l Hfe 
the major focal point of this project, 
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CHAPTER ONE 

General " Introduction and Scope 0·£ Project: 

Aims and. Objectives of Project; 

Research Methodology and Data Colleotion: 

Brief H:~storical Background of the Project. 

INTEGRATED AGRlCULTURAI,CQMfLK1L, MINNA 

1. 0 IMTBODmJTIOt! 

Agriculture is no doubt the most important economic 

activi;ty in the world. It is estimated that agriculture 

about two-thirds of the world"s popul".tlon 

(Onokerhoraye~ 1985: 132-147), Furthermore. agriculture 

supplies 'the 'World ¥lith the Primary products whioh are 

essential f·or life. It is a source of supply for foodstuffs, 

daily products •. beverage:;'J and industrial raw ma:terials. , 

;rne 
.' ., 

significance of agriculture as an economic 

~cti v'i tyln the rural areas is in fact more crucial in the 
i 

developing countries where most of the rural people are 

agr1ciult.urists. , Most African countries recognize these 

important roles of .agriculture 14 the development plans have 

generally emphasized the need to increase agricultural 

prod~ctivlty. 
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In ,Nigeria, the Federal Government in collaboration 
I 

with St~te Gover:r:ments in striving hard to ~rovide the 

necessary inputs like mechanization and agricultural 

ex:tens:ion services (especially in rural areas} to ensure a 

success in agric1...:tl tural development strategies. Despi te 

these efforts by the government. the relative importance of 

agricul tU.re seem· to be declining as the country develops arid 

tfon grows. 

Evidence has shown that the government .. s effort 1s not 

yielding much success as people continue to move ::from our-_ 

rural areas to urban centres in search of non-farm jobs. The 
; 

mechani$ation provided by the government has not~ been very 

helpful to the rural farmers as not very {flany of them can 

afford ~he purchase or hire of these machineries even at the 

said government subsidized rate. Extension services whose 

primary;: objective is to improve agricultural pro&.uctivity by 

edlJ..cating farmers especially j.n rural areas have also failed 
i 

to an. i extent, This failure stems from the {flethoas and 

techniques employed by t.ne extension ¥forkers. One extension 

worker; is assigned to a village of about five hundred 

farmers to educate theIfl. 
! 

--
The extension work is .concerned 

i with how to raise the standard of living of the rural farmer 
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considering his peculiar problems and this is done using 
i 

demonstration plots and model farms as teaching devices a.t 

vl1lagEl or group meetings, market days and the like 
, 

practices that" are vielAfed as good. 

These unsuccessful field of the governmen't.s' efforts 

l'las led to a continuous !'ural-urbanmigration of .especially 

the rutal youth in search of non-farm Jobs. For some lucky 

ones t~eir dreams come true while for countless others, the 

city 1s a harsh and disillusioning place .. An uncontrolled 

expansion of our urba.n areas overwhelms the efforts of th 

authori ties to keep pace with the provision of.. roads and 
} 

servi6es. Efforts have to be made to promote the smaller 

towns. and provincial centres asal ternati va centl."es of 
. 

Rural life must also be improved so that it 

offe~s people a more attractive future than migration to the 

urhan' slums. It is high time to identify more appropriate 

obJeJtives fer agricultural development particularly in 

rurai areas of which infrastructural provision must be an 

int.egral part and to establish the broad guideline of a 
, 

strategy through which these goals can be achieved. 

Bearing this in mind. every Nigerian is faced with a 



are to ;survive. ThiEt task is the revival of agricultural 

developm~nt in Nigeria. In this crucial national .. assignment., 

the building industry has got an important role to play in 

trteprovlsion of infl"astructtlre and thIs cannot be done 
t 

effectively without any architectural touch or contribution. 

From an architectural point of view I infrastructural 

resources play a prominent role in agricultural 

modernization and rural development. This project. therefore 

seel-t.'S to make our rural areas a better place for a brighter 
i 

fU.ture through pro'lision of adequate faoi11 ties for manpower 

training, research on agricultural activities, home 

economi!cs and food nutrition for Homen among others in an 

agrioultural community with a difference. 
, 

The integrated agricultural complex will take into 
i 

cognis~nce provisions of facilities like: 

Ancillary buildings - admin block. service yard. stores s 

for junior staff. clinic and 

veterinary centre. 

Fishery Unit - ponds, dams, cold store, smoking room. 

Poul trjT Unl t - layer and broiler houses. hatchery unit and 

processing unit. 
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Livestock Unit - guarantineunit. cattle ranch. sheep and 

goa~ shed. dairy unit, abattoir,., and ~razing 

field. 
, 

Crop farm - maize. corn. millet and yam farms. 

HOl.'tficul tural zone - flower and vegetable gardens. green 

house. 

In a nutahell~this project will .focus on different 

ways iarchitecture can be used to intensify agricultural 

grow,({h in realization of the national objective. 

1.2 !AIMS AND QBJECTIVES Q! EROJEQT 

iThis project aims at various ways in ~1hich architecture 

can r;evi va agricultural development as explained beloi-1: 

a. :To provide a complex where prototype !!lethosis and 

;techniques of agricultural production will be 

:advertised to ease the financial problems of farmers 

itrying to hire or buy heavy machines for farming.' 

;Besides advertisement I the complex t'fill also make 

Iprovisions for demonstration halls and trai.ning centres 

:for farmers. 

b, iTo '\f1ipe out the belief people hold about agriculture I 

:farming as being Just cultivating a piece of land and 
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gro,wing animals f·or food. 

By: providing educational facilities for trainil1g 

fa:i-mers not o'illy to cuI ti vats land and grow animals but 

also to develop better ~aY5 of planrling a farm set up, 

im:@rov6tnent of effectiveness of their cooperatives. 

management of family income. child eare food and 

i 

Facilities will also be provided for training of women 

to: give them additional better life in the rural 

environment! which is also a national objective. 

Another aim of the project is to provide research 

£a<rilities 

nutrition 

on crops and livestock and on 

in. order to discover neW facts 

human 

about 

agr,iculture and nutritional value of farm produce and 

to transfer the discovered facts to the f·armers in a 

muqh more conducive environment. 
11 

Pr6vision of facilities for recyoling of residues and 

by~product5 to maximize internal input and minimize 

external input. 

The project will also seek to keep farmers busy all 
i 

thtough the year by proper planning of the fcm.l1ities 

to <:i,void idle time for farmers. The complex will also 
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provide additional employment opportunities for rural 

yout:ps to earn a brighter future in the rural set up 

than:going into the cities. 
, 

ll. Agricul tural technology students and even food 

1.4 

techhology students will have an ideal place for proper 
1 

industrial training with a proper feel of a real farm 
t 

situ~tion to practicalise what they are being taught 

in sbhool. 

BESE~BCH METHODOLQGY AIDl. DAlACOLLEQTIQN 

Methbds of research and data collection for this 

ject are: 

1. l 11 teratu;e 
f .'". 

:teview of agricul tural -c; book~ and 
; 

: journals. 

ii. ;Questionnaires to find out present problems of 

: agriculture and future proposals. 
, 

iii. Case stUdies of existing livestock; crop and fish 

farms within and outside the state. 

1.4.1 Beginnings Qf. Agricul"ture; Primitive mO.n subsisted by 

gathering nuts. grains and fruits and catching animals and 

fish for meat. He learned to harvest before he" disqovered 
~~ 

how to p'lant. The legends of the beginning of cultivation 
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covers· a wide range of speculations. including divine 

teachin'gs by gods, observation of sprouting seeds in burial 

grounds and of colonies of ants that were believed to 

nurturei seeds and to harvest and store grain. The , 
, 

archaeo~ogical discoveries show man using stone weapons and 

arrow heads to kill animals for food. 
'{ 

Soil working 

implements were probably made 
i 

of wood and were not 

preserv¢d. The more recent investigations led to the 

conclusion that agriculture began much earlier in the 
i 

history-lof human development than was formerly supposed. 

ThJ primitive nomads or wondering families were the 

first to live by hunting and fishing, wonder from one rich 
.. 

pasture: or forest to another. In pl.'e-historic times; some 

colonies; of the human family settled infertile valleys and 

began ci,vilizatioll as was defined. The dog was probably the, 

aninrdl fJ.rst domesticated by the hunters. The hOl~se was some: 

what lat~r. Goats, cattle and sheep l-1ere confined for meat 
, 

and milk; For 10,000 years. men explored the earth seeking 

places ~or permanent homes before they settled and began to 

develop agriculture. 

1. 4.2 The development of agriculture 

was an intensification by man of his food extractive 



More food could be obtained in a given area by 

encouraging plant and animal species found useful. This 

provided food tor"'an increased population and gave better 

opportuni ~Y for settled 1i£·e. Durable houses as well as 

tools suc};l as pestles, mortars and grinding stones, all of 

tihich had long been known in soattered placesoame into more 

general use. 

MliU¢IlLTUBAL DEVELOPMENT IN. ijIGERIA 

Pte-QQIQni·al :E:eriQd 

The ; t;v-pe of agriculture that was practised during this 

was mainli rt:q;~al agriculture. The t~chni9,ueof 

agricultural production during this period was very simple; 

hoe and .cutlass were important implements which helped 

people tb expandcultlvation in the rain forest zone. As 

time went: on increases inhuman population led people to look 

for new settlements where they cultivated crops and raised 
! 

animals, 

1. 5. 2 CCllonj al Period 

When: the British conquered the ethnic groups in 

Nigeria. they established the system of indirect rule. They 

ruled . through warrant chiefs that were appointed by them. 

These chi~fs took advantage of their positions to use slaves 
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on their farms. The exploitation of the slaves and the 

contrbl of land was the. beginl':ting of mechanizedagricul ture 

ill tUgeria, 

Peasant farmers were forced to produce cash crops like 

cocoa.! and oil palm which were sold to the British merchants 

at very cheap prices. T..Ia.ter other Europeans joined the 

British to buy farm products from Nigeria. This led to the 

spreaCi of rural plantation farms and individual commercial 

farms~ 

fUgeria began to develop her own agricul turo.1 policies 

and programmes immediately after independence. The policies 
t 

. emphasized the production of cash crops and betl~een 1953 and 

1966,· these policies were aimed at developing export crops 

in order to eo.r:n foreig:n exehange, 

1. 5. 4·~ Agricultural DevelQP1'llen;t. Schemes 

Since independence, various governments in Nigeria have 
't 

adopted various plans to develop agriculture. Some of the 

r!l~a5UreB adopted by state and federal governments to develop 
" ' . '~$' 

agriculture include: 

1. Subsidies on agricultural inputs (fertilizer, seeds and 

insecticides). , 
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ii. Establishment of River Basin Development Authorities. 

Establishment of 11arketing Boards. , , 

Establishment of Research 1:o.5ti tutes. 

Loan schemes for farmers. 

of Operation feed the nation. 

volut1on and Back-to-land programmes. 

Green 
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CHAPTER ·TWO 
ruPiJl ~ Ai. A. GlJANCE. 

PHYSICAL BAdKGROUNn: 
Geographical Location 

Climate and Vegetation 

GeolOgy 

Soils 

SQCI0-CULTlJ"RAL BACKGROUND: 
EconomY and Commerce 

People 
Agricultural Land-Use 

Group farming amongst the Nupes 

2.1 :atYPICAL. BbCru:WUtill. 
2. 1. 1 G,eQgraphical. I".QQatiQll 

, 
Niger State is one.o!' the thirty States of the Federal 

RepUbliC of Nigeria. It "as oreated in 1976 "hen the numhe

r 

of states were ini;reasEld from t"e1 ve to nineteen, 9Y the 

division of the former North-Western State. Nil!"r State is 

located in the middle helt region of Nigeria and is 

presentlY bounded bY five states and the Federal Capital 

TerritorY "ith the diviSion of the countrY intO thirty 
, 

state<i, To the north of the state are Keb
bi

, Sol<oto and 
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Kaduna s'tat.es. To the south are Kwara and Kogi states. The 

state der! ired its narc,e from the famous river Niger. Based on 

the 1991 q!ensus figure, Niger State have a population of two 

million. :four hundred and eighty two thotlsand. three hundred 

and sixty seven GL482.367>' 

2. 1. 2 Cl imte awi Vegetation 

Nige~ State is characteriaed by a spatial variation 

in the tqtal annual rainfalL The length of the dry season 

varies 'Qonsiderably but high variabill ty in the :monthly 

totalra:i.nfall 1s characteristic of the entire region. Niger 

5"tiate is'l a zone of transition between the forested south and 

the sudan savannah. 

Minna has a mean annual rainfall of 1334mm (52 inches) ~ 

taken from an exceptionally long period of '54 years. The 

highest' mean monthly rainfall is in September with almost 

300mm (ell. '7 inches}. The rainy season starts in April and 

lasts 'between 1~0 - 200 days, The mean TIlontl1ly temperature 

o 0 
is hig~est in March at SO.5 C (87 F) and lowest in August at 

o 0 
21. 1 C fl7 In. 

The vegetat.ion of this region like the climate is 
I 

transl'tional and consists of open savannah woodland. During 



II 

l. 

i,' / 

/ 
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the early dry season when the vegetation is usually burnt. 

the ground becomes barren and blackened. Several trees are 

dest.roY-ed in the annual fires while others merely loose 

their leaves but survive Nith partly burnt trunks. No sooner 

is the bush fired than the ·gras$ begins to sprout. and in a 

feN weeks the ground is covered with green grass. Some ·of 

the trees edso come into new leaf before the rains begin. 

Rank grass and trees dominate the l.s.ndscape contrast with 

the barre ness of the dry seaSon. 

To put up with the climate of this region. most 

buildings are designed with courtyards open to the sky for 

maximum ventilation. This is to help solve the problem of 

high temperature all year round. Windows are normally 

prot.ected by roof overhangs and wall projections to reduce 

the e~fect of sunlight. Intensive farming activities take 

place:for only five months {April - SeptemberPduring the 

rainy season. Because of the effects of this climate. most 

units in mlTpxoposed complex will be designed to have open. 

courtyard. Secondly. the· complex t.;rill be planned such that 

farmers or trainees would be busy all year round regardless 

of wheirher it is rainy season or not. 
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2.1.3 : GeQIQSY Qf ~ State 

The geology of Niger State has a fundamental effect on 

the characteristics of the various regions within the state. 

Three ;main geological formations underlie Niger State. The 

north-least half of the state 1 ies on granite * gneisses and 

related rocks ·of the basement complex. Sandstones, 

siltstones and clays of the Nupe sandstones formation 

underlie most of the south-western half of the state. There 

are deposits of river alluviu{11 of various ages in the river 

valleys which cross both the other major geological units. 

2.1.4 6cila 

Almost all of the soil types t,ypical to the savannah 

regiop.s of West Africa are represented in Niger State. Soils 

vary • from the skeletal soils found ·around rock outcrops of 

the ~asement Complex and mesas of the Nupe sandstones to 

deep i-<over 150 em) soil of valley fadaroa.ln general" deeper 

soils J unless toO' free draining, are better from the point 

of ~iew of agriculture and are found on lower lying land 

away 'from hills or on extensive undissected plains. 
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2.2 SQCIAL-CQLTUBAL BACKGRQUND 

2. 2. 1 EconomY" and CQmmerce 

Ontil recently. Niger State was knewn to be ene of the 

leaat developed sates of the federation.. In fact according 

to the 1theditiol1 of the industrial directory. the state 

was said to have inherited only four industries out of 

fifteen from the former North-Western state after the 

creation of the new state. but this was excluding small 

scale industries, 

!The 131 t.uation has however changed following the , 

introduction of small scale industries (like Ch.anchaga clay 

prodtlcts" Minna Bottling Company. BossoFlotu:~ Mill. Mona 

Juice Fact,ory) and the recent re-division of Nigeria into 

thi~ty states which has earned the stat.e more loca.l 

government wi t,h a.n advantage {)f more revenue 

generating areas lke Kainji dam and others. 

With the present face lift Minna is receiving, it is. 

most likely that more industries will be established. This 

present rate of development has 'brought in Dlany construction 

co~panles like Julius Berger. Turnkey, Bouygues~ Foundation 

Mira and a host of others. 



Zone 'B' 

Zone 

The 

namely~ 

Shiroro" Paikoro. I, Bosso, Gurara 

And Suleja. 
il 
Rijau. Agwara. 
!f 
;i 
Wushishi and RafL 

Mariga s Magama. 

Niger State fa~l into four major groups 

Gwaris, Hausas and K.amberis. Minna" the 

state capital ,i is basicallY a Gwai-i town and got 
" 

its name 
" 

it. " 
from a ritual ~rformed yearly by the gwarl founders of the 

. ~. 

town to obse~ve 'the beginning of a new year.. The, early 
I, 
it 
II 

settlers and ~ounder of the town lived on top of the range 
if 

of hills which line the eastern a.hd northern sides of the 
Ii 
il . 

present Minna. It Evidence of early settlement on the hill top 

remains in the 11 form of dilapidat~d foundations. broken pots 
~ . 

and mal'lY bao'babtrees that characterized ancient towns in 
if 

the north. nbwever before the '. town became a modernci ty 
I' ' . 
11 . 

that it is nOir.it,went through four metamorphoses. The 
• if' 

first was i~ 1905 when the construction work df the rail 
I, ~ • if 'I, 

line got to the area. The seoond face lift in 1908 when an 
il '. 

Alkali {JudgJ) was provided fQr the camps. The third 
if . 

met.amorpbosis If was ~in 1910 when the Gwari inhabitants decided 
II 

to move from {he hill top to settle down on the areas of the 

present PaidaJ The fourth ohanne:;of status of the town came 
Ii 5 
II 
I' i 
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in February. when it was mJ.de State Capital of the 
I

ii 
it 

newly created I State. Since ilthen thegov§lrnment has 

bean battling I, hard to gi va Minn, a fac., lift and a look 

befitting a capital. 

large vill&ges, mosto! which have 
" 

daughte.r set whicb consi~t of small farmharmlets 

usually lcea . within a radius of :'six to seven miles of the 

The harmletsof a village are Q~ten ;:founded 

by villagers i search of better or more farmland and maybe 

abandoned 

unhealthy. 

that has no s"" ..... ~"~""'" .... 

ts are poor or if the sites prove 

is essentially a rural farm outpost 

life of its ow,n., It possesses no market. 

itica.l organizat~on and celebrates its 

feasts and ......... , .. ""' .. '·""'nies with the motRer village. 
!t 

Many 

in NUpe 

dwellers are 

Kotonkoro 

Hausas and Fcliani settled permanently 

The Kamberiswho are essentially upland 

he most widespread ,group and are found in 
" 

Kontagora eJirate. Agwaraand Borgu 
!' 

areas. They in small scatter~ hamlets often located in 

~n~ac(~es~sible country side.. Acoording to Gun. the remote. 

Kamberls 

. much of the 

lived in Yauri 'territory which include 

day Kontagora liemirate; but were forced 



to retire small numbers int~ the bush following the 

destruotion 
!I 

lives and settleme.ts during Fulani military 
>,.;.- I) >$'0< "\ 

operations 
il 

area during thei~ 18503. 

2.2.3 ~.........:o~~ __ Land-Use 

is that 

limiting 

family or 

Amongst 

important fact ab$ut farming in this region 

is abundant. so ~verY' member of any village 

. as much land ~s he reqUires ,to m~intain 
I: 

are large i: by Nigerian standards. the 

being the number of working adults per 

amount of labour the farmer oanemploy. 

who are reputed to be the most 

in this region. eaoh adult male cultivates energetic f 

between 16 ix: acres every year. The lowe.st acreage per 

in the Nupe area, I: where adult males rarely 

... "" .... ""11 than three acres p$r year. 

man is 

farms and 

on the 

is the most 

95% of the 

main staple 

t about farm siz~s is that fadama (swampy) 
, 

along streams arl$ much smaller than fields 

are generallr less fertile, Guinea corn 

crop in th~sregion and covers up to 

cultivated by Kamberi farmers. It is the 

in Kontagora and Borgu as well as raw 
!. 

material for beer, which the K~mberis consume in!; large 
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paid 

are 
usual 

21 .,.-
quantities. It is usually inter-cropped with millet and 

cowpeas. Yam is important amongst the Nupes and Gwaris. Rice 
. ~ " ~ ? 

cultivation has, expanded rapidly during the last fifteen 

years as shown i~ the ca.se of Bida. Unlike other crops, rice 

is grown continuously on the same field every year. Although 

in some areas th~ land may be left fallow for one year after 

five years ·of continuous cropping. 

2.2.4 

Group farming is an .asPeot of traditional food farming 

whioh was once oommon allover Nigeria and is still 

practioed. albeit with considerable modifications in various 

part-sot the c()untry. It is a sy-sterno! farm labour supply 

which makes it possible for a farmer to' cult.ivat.e a larger 

acreage than he. would normally be able to do if he 'depended 

strictly-on fitamilY labour. Members of the same age group 

from a particular village would deoide to form 8. farming 

group. whiohwol'll,ted, .. in turns for each member,~. There is 

another arrangement. the Nupe type, in which 8. number of 

housel101ds cO$bine to pool independence of young men. The 

commercializat~on of agriculture as well as the growing need 
Ii 
If 

to work for cash. other than fol' a day"s food and wine 118.5 
/1 

led to the relblacement. in saffle·· ~.rea5 of group farming by 
If 

II 
'[ 
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HAPTER TH'REE 

'CASE- 5'l'UDIE$ 

Agric. Complex, tia.nna ii 

Keita Integrated 
lopment Project. Niger Republic 

Hackney City Farm, 

Vauxhall City Far.m, London 

l!linna Ultra Modern ii'n ''-'GI..",toi;r, 

Niger 
Company 

For this 

outside 

case studies were taken 'Within and 

'Only case studiies of existing related 

fields were 

this type 

follows: 

Bare Farms. 

in the country. 

any complex of 

Places visited are as . 

Tagwai 

Keita 

n1jE~Jinlrated Agric. Complex, Minna 

ted DeveloPfaent P;ro;Ject. Niger Republic 

Farm. London 

Vauxhall Ci Farm, London 

Minna Ultra Abattoir 

Niger Li and Dairy Comparty 
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II 
Dan Farms. Saratu. Minna 

Agric. sCholl~ Mokwa. 
Ii 

3'. 1 lWm fAItHS .l,~ 
BarCfarmsJiS located 30 kin no1rthof Jos along JOB 

I' 
il Zaria :toad with a total area of 4.000 hectares. The farm is 
I il 

owned by JOB fnternational Brewe!r'ies. The project was 
,I 

embarked upon if in an attempt to' promote agricultural 
Ii 
If 

activities in flateau State on a large Bcale. Activities 

carried out on the farm include: 
Ii 

Cultivation II of rainfed and irrigated grains I vegetables 
I! 

and tree crfPl? 
II 

Feed lot fot cattle to utilize brewery by products. 

P' l't f It 'th t d h t 'h i ... · 'ou ry arm 'in paran an a: eery un v.'3 

!t lr 
:r Piggery 
" ii 

Abat.toirs f~r'poultry. pigs and cattle 
If 

The Companr is divided into profit centres and cost 
il 
'] centres. The ptofit centres inclUcde crop farm division. 
il 
!I poultry divisioh including poult~~ processing plant and' 
II I 

livestock division. The cost cent~!es are - administration 
il ' 

, II ' h section. marketih
l
, g section. engineeting section a.nd researc· 
I 

section itlclUliink veterinary depart.rqent. 
if' 
If 



BAR.C. 
FARM 
SITE 

1m CROP FARM DIVISION 
I!l POULTRY DIVISION 
II HORTICULTURAL DIVISION 
II SERVICE CENTRES 
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Crop farm division - maize t sorghum and soyabeans are 

the principal ·crops grown. Minor crops include sUf1flower~ 

cassava and cowpeae. The; sorghum and maizeprodu~ed afe used 

as brewery adjunct. 

Horticultural division - about 3n hectares of land are 

used to plant potatoes,onions. carrots and tomatoes under 

irrigation and rainfed situations. 

Poultry division - Bax-ofarms has three parent stock 

rearing units. six parent stock laying units. a hatchery and 

twenty five broilef' houses. The feedmill is responsible for 

produ.cing poultry feeds. 

Livestock division - theo8.tt1e section comprise of a 

quarantine lot e.ud a feed lot., The pig-gary section has tflO 

breeding units and.:>one fattening unit. 

Admin section - this section is responsible for 

financial and management accounts, salaries. purchasing and 

store control. personnel adlT!inistration. secH.t:t:'i ty • 

secretarial services and information. 

Engineering section - is responsible for the 

maintenance of plant. vehicles and machinery. agro-

'industrial equipment. power and water supplies, buildings 
. ~ 

and maintenance, bOre holes and irrigation equipment. 
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Research section . limited mainly to . adaptive ~s 

agricultural and veterinary research as well as quality. 

pest and disease control. 
,~.:.. 

All the units are well spaced out with the distance 

between one unit and another not less than 100m. According 

to the personnel in-charge, the buildings need to be spaced 

out for proper control of spread of diseases aroongst 

aniroals. Beside the main administrative building $ each unit 

has a small admin office for proper control of activities of 

the unit. Other facilities present are staff canteen. 

changing rooms. common rooms an a small shop where farm 

produce 0.1'6 sold on a small scale. The farm as a v.1hole is 

well land-scrappep. and. there is a well defined road network 

connecting all the units. 
". .;,'> 

Merits 

Well spaced out units 
. 

Crop cultivation all year round with help of irrigation 

Individual units properly landscaped 

Well defilled drainage c.hannels 

Relatively large site 
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Demedil5 

No provision for staff housing 

No faci11 ty fer exhibition and sale of farm"produce 

Highly mechanized farming system therefore no cba,nce 

for t.he rural farmer here 

Too many road network 

3.2 TAGWAI INTEGBATEI{ AGRICULTURAL QOMfLEX 

Tagwai Integrated Agricultural Complex is located along 

Minna-Paiko road, Chanohaga. Minna. The complex was started 

in April. 1991 by the State Government in an attempt t,Q 

promote agrtcultu:ral development in the State but 'Has 

abandoned not long after it started due to financial 

constraints. The complex was to be the first of it.s Idndin 

Nigeria according to the officer in-charge. with an 

objective of producing a self reliant and self sustaining 

agricultural complex. The farm is located close to river 

Chanchaga on which it partiallY depend for water supply. 

The complex is made up of a block of offices. a poultry 

farm. livestock unit, tree bearing and non-tree oearing 

orchard, fish ponds, vegetable farm, maize and rice farm. a 

reservoir s.nd a drainage tank.. The complex lacks ancillary 

facility necessary for proper development and sustainability. 
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The office provision i.s inadequate and only one large 

building is int.ended to house the chickens. rabbi ts. ducks' 

and other birds. There "is no provision for graz1ng area for 

the animals. 

Neal~ness to 1'1 vel'.' Chanchaga 

Close to the town 

Good road network 

Demerits 

Space handicap 

No enough provision for staff offices and not eVert any 

for staff housing 

Lack othe:r ancillary facilities 

Nearness to tow could have a pollution effect on 

complex in general 

3. 3 KETTA ItITEGBATED DEYELPPMENTPBOJECT I NItlER REPUBLIQ 

Keita district is one of the seven that form the 
2 

department of Tahoua in Central Niger with an area of,4.860km 

of plateaux rocky slopes, sandy and sloping plains and 

valleys, Keita Integrated Development Project testifies to 

the dramatic achievements that can result when human energy 

and innovations are applied to tackle the G.hallenges of 
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The Keita Integrated development project testifies to the 
dramatic achievements that can result when human energy and 
innovation are applied to tackle the challenges of rural 
development. In just five years, the people of Keita have 
transformed their district from a barren landscape unable to 
meet basic food requirements to a flourishing environment for 
crops and livestock. The Keita-project has put into practice 
FAO's objectives for integrated, sustainable development. From 
the start, people's participation has been the main vehicle lor 
action. The local community has participated in decision-making, 
planning and executing all the project activities from watershed 
management, soil conservation and afforestation to improving 
crop production, infrastructure and social services. The role of 
women in the project has been crucial, indeed they made up 
ninety-five 'percent of the workforce at first. Each small step, 
from planting a tree to drilling a well, has directly benefited,_ 
women and their families. Children have been engaged not only 
in the classroom but in tree-planting and other exercises that 
prepare them to 'become tomorrow's farmers and 
conservationists. In the District, one often finds children at play 
building miniature dams and terraces, further proof of the 
project's profound impact on loca/life. Integrated development 
entails looking at the community as a whole to ensure that 
changes in one area do not threaten progress in another. This 
publication is dedicated to the men, women and children of Keita 
District who have demonstrated enthusiasm and wilfingness to 
get involved under circumstances that might have led'others to 
indifference or despair. They have mobi/izedbody and soul to 
build a promiSing future. 

- : 
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ruralagri~ultural development. Keita district was targetted 

for a sustainable development programme as part 4.7£ ".the Niger 

.. ;, governme.nt .... s strategy to restore theoountry"'s :a,.eU.-!(rult.ural 

base and infrast.ruoture. The short term goals of tneproJect 

are to' increase agricultural production and attain economic 

independence and foodself-sufficlency .. The long 'term goal 

ist.o minimlae"theneed for teohnical and financial 

assistance by helping the population become ,self-suffioient. 

The men of Kai ta district are :farmers ,herdsmen, 

emigrant labourers" and craftsmen. They prepare the ground 

.' and plant seeds ~uringplantingseason ,as do women and 

children. When in. october) the heavy work of harvesting is 

done. many le·ave the district in search of seasonal 

~mployment. This . int(egrated development project has .. 

however ~ trained thousands of people in better farming. and 

forestry teohniques. Veterinary and plant health inspectors 

have been giVen the know-how needed t.O protect crops and 

livestock. First ,caid workers and midwives have reoeived 

instructton in preventive health care. Nutritioniats and 

extension workers have been trained to train others. The 

project provided a place where women can learn more' about 

nutrition and child health. Market gardening and processing 
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food are making women more eoonomically self-'"reliant. 

Through worksho;ps they are learning how to dry: and" pacltage 

food for sale. 

Some of the infrastructure provided are: -a' cOJtmluni tv 

centre to enhance quality of life; mills for grinding flour 

to help WOluen reduce time spent on preparing tIl,a family ~ B 

daily food; shops to provide an outlet for locally provided 

goods such as processed foO'd and artisans1 handicrafts; 

large deep wells have been drilled to meet water needs such 

as irrigation of gardens. out-of-season cropB~ tree 

nurseries and fruit orchards. Other facilities provided in 

this district include farm lands • workshops for mechanical 

training as well as repairs * classrooms. maternal care 

centre, school fortlheir children. dam$ blacksmith 

workshops. dispensary t veterinary clinic, storage and 

slaughter house. 

iierits 

Well planned lntegrat·ed development prograrmne 

Training provisions for rural farmers. 

children 

District is baBY all year round. 

women and 
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3 • Motivating harvesl 
The lirst harvests of sorgl1um and millet 
in the tow-potential glacis areas inspired 
the confidence 01 local people who had 
abandonned them in the past because of 

4 • Anhnai lolt --:
lis desertilication spread herdsmen were 
lorced [0 travet greater distances in 
search 01 scarce pasture, Much of the 
recovered ptateau~ has been reserved lor 

ani mat lor age, 
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Demerits 

Inadequate training £ac111 ties 1. e. no classrooms and 

furniture 

Goods/farm produce are distributed and sold on open 

fields 

Wells are unprotected from children 

No defined planning layout of facilities, 

3. 4 HAGKNEY Olll FARM, LONDON 

This case study was taken because of my intenti6n to 

make the proposed complex as lively as possible bY taking 

into considerat.ion facilities that will attract visitors. 

hackney Cit~' farm is located at No. lA Goldsmith road, 

London. The farm is such that t1\e ul timat.e obJecti va is not 

only to produce food but a1501$o attraot visitors. Infact 

attention is focused more on things that will interest 

visitors (like the ducks pond, aviary etc.) than food 

producing activities. It is called city farm beoause it is 

more of a tourist farm looated.in an urban are~forvi8itors 

to be attracted and have a nie~ t.ime on the·farm. 

small 

The farm.conf$ists 'of a livestock unit" a poultry. a 

vegetable and flower garden. 
~, 

'birds house, 

admitlistrat,ive office. a restaurant. a shop, staff utility 
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and locker rooms and a grazing field. All the animal rooms 

are opened to a courtyard finished with rubble· floor. The 

grazing field is large"enough when compared to the -number 

of animals using it. 
The poultry unit consists of small rooms of 4.5 x 8m 

housing up to 30 birds. The floor of the ;room is bedded with 

straw. Pigs rooms are 2 x 2m in size also bedded ~ith staw. 

One pig room is provided for two pigs. The farm generally is 

very clean and well landscaped to encourage visitors' 

further patronage. 

Merits 
Well space to units 

Proper landscape of farm environment 

,Despite land scarcity, a grazing field is still 

provided. 

Demerita 
Too crowded poultry unit 

Improper location at City Centre 

Space handica~ 

3. 6: VAUXHALL Clll HAEM. uQNWN 

The nature of this farm is the same as Hackney City 

Farm exPlained above. It is located at No. 24 St. Oswalds 
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Place. S.E. 11, London. The farm consists of animal rooms. 

broiler room, layers room, vegetable and flower garden, 

dttcks ponds. an office; locker rooms • kitchen'" and dining , 

grazing field. store and a compost pit. 

The pigs rooms measure 2.5 x 2m/pig with.a concrete 

floor bedded with stra'¥7. Goats and sheep rooms are 2.9 x 

6.5meach for 15 animals. The floor is timber slatted floor. 

Rabbits live in cage raised with floors slatted with timber 

slats. Poultry is 2.8 x 3m in size for 25 birds and floor 

bedded with straw. 

Merits 

Well managed 

Clean environment 

Staff facilities provided 

De we x: ita 

Animal rooms too small 

Lack store for animal handling equipment 

DUCFJ3Pond not protected from animals 

3.6 MINNA ULTRA MQ:aERN ABATTQIB 

Minna Ultra-modern abattoir is located along abattoir 

crescent off Wushisl1i road. Minna. This abattoil' is 

considered a relevant case study because of the inclusion of 
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an abattoir in my proposed complex, The abattoir consists of 

. animals holding ground~ slaught.er areas fox-cows. goats and' 

sheep, cleanitlg area~ collecting area offic'es. locker I 

changing 1'0010 and showers t bones disposal area and a water 

reservoir. The r10lding ground and bones disposal area are 

not part of the main building. Tile main slaught.er areas 

cover two-thiro.s of the main building. 

This abatt.oir is more or less a failure because of the 

crucial problems faced by the users. The failure stems from 

lack of good drainage channel and water problems. The 

gutters provided are not sloped for proper draining of used 

water and blood from .slaughteredanimals. These gutters are 

quite dee.p {about, 1200mm} but instead of draining used 

water. it. collects the water and blood unt.il 'it is filled to 

the brim when the butchers 11,Se buckets to empty them" Even 

as t.he butchers empty thegut·ters inside the slaughter room. 

there is no definE1d drainage outside the building to drain 

the after away. 

This stagnant wat.er/blood has led toa permanent 

unple.asantsmell of the abattoir and its surroundings. The 

soakaway pit provided is blocked therefore the waste is 

presel1tly being drained into adjacent plots. 
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Another problem faced by the abattoir is that of 

water. The butchers have to fetch water from the reservoir 

outside the building as 'R'ater does not come from the ' taps~ 

Th:ts is due to lack of pumping machine to pump water into 

the overhead tank which in turn supplies wate:r to t,ne taps. 

For this reason, the slaughter area are not kept clean at 

all. The butchers only manage to .fetch enough water to wash 

off blood from slaughtered animals. 

Because of the unpleasant smell of the abattoir, the 

offices have not been used$ some of them are turned into 

stores. The only good thing about the abattoir is the large 

parking area for vehicles collecting meat to t.he market. The 

holding ground is also large enough for the animals awaiting 

slaughter. 

Merits 

Good location. 

large parking area for collecting vehicles 

Enough provision for staff facilities 

Demerits 

Bad drainage channel 

Lack of water 

EXposed waste disposal site 
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3.1 NI~EB LIVESTOCK CQMfANY, MINNA 
Niger Livestock Company (Dairy Farm Unit) is located 

a<long MintJ,a-Paiko road.· just before the Trade Fair CQlilPlex. 

The dairy farm is a very big fa.rm and used to produce fresh 

milk on a large scale but l'iOW production of fresh milk is on 

a very small scale. 

The farm consists of an Admin block. a feed store. 

catle holding ground which includes a lirage. 
\"; 

a weighing 

track and milking parlour. Other facilities are - cattle 

lot. a residential block for people taking care of the 

cattle. grazing field, power house and dairY processing 

block. 

The dairy unit consists of a laboratory. processing 

area., 2 offices. a cold ,room. a compre.ssor room, a toilet 

and a store. Due to tlj.e dilapidated. state of the building 

and the components f this unit is as good as none. The 

laboratory is not. equipped, therefore it is cut of twe, the 

offices too are not functioning. No furniture. the 

compressor roo.m 1~ in a bad state too. even the comp~ess.or 

is spoilt. The only manageable place is the processing area 

the store and the cold room. 
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The cattle holding ground has been abandoned and every 

thing there 13 out of use. The QOWS are kept in the cattle 

lot and milling is" done in the residential area. 

Sterilization of fresh milk from the cow is done with 

firewood, outside the dairy house because the sterilizing 

bowl is out of order. The number of cattle in the cattle lot 

as at the time of visit is not UP to thirty, This, coupled 

with other problems analysed above make it quite obvious 

that this farm is fast deteriorating and will sooner or 

later go out of function. Despite all the problems though, 

there is a constant supply of t'iater to the farm which is a 

great necessity in such a farm. 

Meriw 

Large grazing field 

Water availability 

Adequate animal facilities 

Dem§ritE$ 

Poor management 

Unhygienic milking area 

Inadequate staff facilities 
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3. 8 DAli fARMS. GARATU , H.liiNA 

Dan farms i5 a typical rural farm set-up located along 

''c Minna-Bida road."·This~farm was considered a. relevcmt . case 

study for the project at hand because one important aim of 

the projectls to make life in the rural areas {where 

peasant farming is t.he major occu.pation of dwellers) more 

interestlng' and self sustaining. devoid of outside 

influences. After studying and knowing the nature of rural 

farmers. it becomes ilflPortant to take a 'typical rural ferra 

setting as a case study. This tdll enable more light to 00 

thrown on the way of life. farming methods and, techtdques. 

strange methods and facilities. livestock husbandry 

techniques and sale of surplus produce of a rural farmer. 

This will help alot in provision of a functional complex 

that will })e highly apprec.iated by the farmers. 

A stud.y of the chosen farm allows that shifting 

cultivation and crop rotation is still being practiced by 

rural farmers. After cultivating a piece of land for about 4 

or 5 years. the land is abandoned for another place. The 

piece of land. left for fallow in some cases are used as 

grazing land for their ,livestock so that lost nutrients are 

replaced 1'lith the a.nimal waste. 
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diseases and also t.o enrieh places left for fallow. Cages 

and nests are Duiltfor the rabbits and birds and they are 

left in the day time to wonder around in search "for food. 

Ro.l.e.. Qf. liQmen' Beside household chores. rural women are 

mostly helpful during h~r~est and also when it is time to 

sell surplus farm produce. Women alsonelp in processing of 

crops like rice and I.fiaize for st,orage and somet.imes they 

,help plant crops. 

In conclusion. it was discovered that changing the ways 

and helping a rural farmer requires alot. it requires much 

more than sending extension workers to deliver neW methods 

and planting techniques. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

T.HE. DESIGN 

Project at a glance 

Choioe of Site 

Site Analysis 

Design Philosophy and Concept 

Functional Analysis 

Site Planning 

Space Requirement 

In designing an agricu.ltura.l facility of this nature, 

the nature of the services of.fered and their relationship to 

one another must be given proper considerations. These 

consideratlonB dictate the basic layout of the facility, For 
ill> 

this complex to function properly. all facilities provided , 
,? 

will be given equal consideration so that no area is 

neglected. 

First and foremost. a suitable site is necessary to 

avoid problems of space handicap t.vhich can 

development of the complex. For this purpose. a relatively 
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large site away from an urban centre is needed. This will 

enable proper spacing of the faoilities with areas for 

future expansion and for purposes of oontrolling disease 

outbreak in areas like the poultry and Ii vestock uni t.s. 

Faoilities provided oan be classified under three broad 

headings namely. Educational. Agricultural and Ancillary 

. facilities. T.he educational faoilities oomprise of farmers 

training olassrooms. Food and l:~ut.ri tioD. Centre and Researoh 

laboratories. This·;grou.p of faoilities is the main basis for 

this proJeot. It is the purpose for whioh the complex was 

proposed; i.e. to train and eduoate rural farmers and women 

alongside researching into new farming methods and 

techniques to make life in our rural areas worth··living. 

The Agricultural facilities i.e. livestock. poultry and 

crop farms are also necessary for practical purposes. 

Moreover, peasant farmers have been reluctant to adopt new 

methods on their individual farms as doing so exposes tbem 

to great risl:;:s of f·ailure resulting into starvation. This 

reason therefore dictates t;.h,e need for such facilities. 

Ancillary facilities as well known are supporting 

facilities. If the concept that led to its eXistence, 

(isolated state concept) then ancillary facilities cannot be 
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left out. These will ensure a self-sustainable complex 

devoid of outside influences to disturb the internal 

workings of the economy. 

However ~ for highly mechanized agricultural 

- institutions, the services of an l\gric. Engineer will be 

highly required in designing facilities like the abattoir, 

hatchery. anil1!&l handling equipment etc. But in this case. 

due to the nature of the people to use these facilities. the 

design will consider the background of rural farmers 

therefore more attention ~7il1 be paid to our traditional 

ways of agricultural practices. Emphasis will also be laid 

on the layout of facilities on site in order to achieve 

maximum functionality of the complex. 

4.2 CHarCE ~ ~ 

Three different si te.s at; different locations were 

available for this project. They are! 

i. Site for Tagwai Integrated Agricultural Complex in 

Chanchaga just before the bridge. 

11. A piece of land of! Zungeru road after the airport 

junction. 

ill. Site for Dan farms along Bida road after the University 

permanent site. 
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analysis is the process of understanding site 

It eons iders fac·tora that determine aai te .. s 

the purpose each facto::t .. serves t the locat.ion of 

and the category into which each factor will fit 

;sign process. Factors wt.l.ich deterll'iine a site's 

nelude natural and man-made factors. The natural 

water 1 topography s orientation f vegetation. 

laan-made facto.l's include; location. 
',' 

utilities, services; buildings and 

facto,rs serve three purposes, functional 

of man. pleasurable requirements and natural 

requirements. The functional requirements for this 

are - learning, working, shopping and living. The 

requirements are recreation and nature while the 

proc~ss reqUirements are the interaction of land, 

and animals in a self-supporting process. 

Site analysis also requires an understanding of on-site 

and off-site conditions. On-site refers to the piece itself 

i.e. the pieceQf land while off-site refers ,to outside 
i servioes like road and utilities. 
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LocatiQU 

The Projeot site is ~ocated 21km from Minna along Bida 

road. This aite WI5\.S chosen because of the reasons explained 

under "Choice of Site" above and because from the master 

plan of Mina it is stated that "any new farm should .be on 

the new Bida road beyond the Chanchaga or beyond new airport 

along the Minna-Zungeru road. 

Tel"ral11 

The site is not very flat and it slopes in·the NEand 

Stl( direction. 

~ 

The site is optimallY vegetated with shrubs and trees. 

Drainag'§ . 

The site has no defined drainage channel except that 

water flows along t,he slope direction into the stream. 

The site has two soil types - clayey soil and well 

drained loamy soil as shown on the drawing. 

4.4: DESIGN PHILQBQPHY AND. CQNCEPT 

Arch! tectural corlcepts are responses to important 

symbolic design themes and the form1..llation of these concepts 

and its development is a logical sequence in response to 
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those symbolic themes. A conceptual analysis aims at 

arriving. at a medium by which all aspects of the design 

goals are expressive 'of the function for which they are 

designed and at the same time relative to the environment. 

The design concept therefore aims at satisfying the project 

aims and objectives and also symbolizes the function of the 

buildings which are mainly centred on the development of 

agriculture in Niger State. 

The concept of "this project is the isolated state 

. theory of Von Thi:i.nen which aims at producing a self

contained country, devoid of outside influences that would 

disturb the internal workings of the economy. The concept 

was adopted for reasons similar to Von Thiinen's. In an 

atteroptto analyse and improve the problem of food shortage 

caused by population growth in Europe during his time; Von 

Thiinen proposed the isola.ted state theory. Similarly. in an 

attempt to help Nigeria~s agricultural situation. I have 

decided to adopt this concept. The proposed (tomplex as a 

whole tdll therefore function in isolation from our urban 

centres to avoid negative influences which could disturb the 

internal workings. 
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Unlike Von Thiinen's isolated state which was divided 

into five zones. my proposed complex would be divided into 

tllree zones. TheIirst;c~m.d innermost zone will 'be a zone of 

intensive animal and crop farming activities. The second 

zone I a semi public zone. will be a zone of poultry. fish 

and research farms. This zone allows the public to have a 

view of the complex to an extent. The third and outer most 

zone is the zone of Educational and ancillary facilities 

completely free to public access. 

4.5 EDNCTIQNAL ANALISIS 

For the proposed complex to function smoothly. there is 

a need to analyse the location of various facilities. their 

relationship with one another and with the complex as a 

whole, These functions however cannot be properly analysed 

without considering the flow of activities between one 

facility and another, Hence the need for a flow chart. 

The facilities as earlier discussed are grouped into 

three, all of which are related to one another. The first 

grouP. the educational facilities group cannot function 

properly without the agricultural facilities group. This is 

to ensure proper understanding and utilization of the 

knowledge acquire in the training. The educational 
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facilities group is therefore related to the agric. 

facilities group for practical purposes. The third group 

which is the ancillary "facilities group is related to the 

other two for Purposes of sustaining the entire complex, It 

act.s as a fuel to ensure smooth running of the complex 

towards achieving the aims and obJectives of the project. 

El2R. Ana 1 :raj R 

Your first encounter as you enter the site through the 

main entrance is the .Administrative block in company of the 

Shop. Restaurant "and Exhibition hall. 
, ''''-,'' 

The off season farm 

(green houses) is also on the S<l.me line with' the a.cimin 

block. Immediat,ely behind the admin block ~.re the classrooms 

Food and Nutrition Centre and Research laboratories. There 

is therefore a direct link between the Administrative block 

and this set of facilities. Adjacent to the classrooms block 

is the trainees~ hostel for easy access of trainees' from 

class to hostel. 

Research project farm, the poultry and the fish pond is 

next to the classrooms for easy access for practical work. 

This zone acts as a. transition zone between the. public zone 

<Educational and Anoillary faoilities) and the zone of 

intensive crop and livestock farming zone. Livestock farm, 
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grazing field and crop farm is the last set of facilities in 

the innermost part of the site. 

'l"he service 'entranoe takes YOU to the Junior' staff 

housing unit. trail1ees~ hostel. staff clinics shop and games 

area. These facilities are your first encounter as you enter 

the site through the service ent.rance. rJorksiMaintenance and 

storage department is located close to the crop farm where 

its services are needed most. There is also a direct link 

between the plant nursery and the crop farm. 

Moyement QD.. a.i..:t& 

It is cotlsidered necessary to define movement on the 

project site in order to identify areas of restricted and 

non-restricted movement. From the main entrance, movement 

around the administrative block. classrooms block and off

season farm is non-restricted to the public~ From the 

service entrance, movement around staff housing. trainees' 

hostel. staff clinic. shop and games area is also non

restricted to the public. Movement around the research 

project farm. poultry farm. fish farm and work and 

maintenance department is semi-restricted to the public. 

Highly restricted areas revolve around the livestock farm, 

grazing field. plant nursery. crop yard and storage 
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department. 

4 .. 8 5.I.n PldiNN HIG 

Planning of the project site was based on two (u~iteria; 

i. Zoning 

i1. Facilities locat.ion analysis 

Zoning 

The site is divided into three zones which are public, 

semi-public and private zone. The public zone comprises the 

administrative block. Restaurant. Shop. Off-season farm. 

Food and Nutrition Centre. Classrooms. Res~arch farm. 

Trainees' hostel; Staff Clinic and Shop, staff housing, 

recreation club and games area. 

The semi-public zone consists of the researoh projeot 

farm~ poul try farm. fish ponds. plants nursery and -.works I 

maintenance department. 

The private zone consists of the cattle ranch, 

abattoir. grazing field. veterinary clinic, crop farm and 

storage department. 

FaGiliti~e LOGation Analysis 

The slope of the site determined location of facilities 

like the livestock unit. This is sited on the uppermost or 

highest part of the site so that water can flow freely along 
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maintenance over a long period of time. Bricks are cheap 

because there is an abundance of the natural material from 

which they remade: that is clay. Bricks may be classified 

in accordance with their uses as commons. facings, and 

engineering bricks. 

5.1.4 Eacing Bricks 

Facing bricks are by far the widest range of bricks as 

it includes any brick which is sufficiently hard burned to 

carry nortQal loads" is capable of withstanding t,he effects 

of rain. wind. soot and frost without brealting up and which 

is taught to have a pleasant appearance. 

5.1.5 HollQw and Perforated Bricks 

The c~lass of bricks are light,a!' in weight than solid 

briclm and the oells and perforations facili ta.te drying and 

burning. in clay and consequent reduction 
~ >:0"" 

in The saving 

weight is an advantage in nt,n load bearing i>Jalls Dtl.t does 

not significantly improve thermal insulation in external 

walls. Perfore;ted bricY>.S are also used in screen walls. 

5.1.6 ClayLCeramic i'lall. ~ 

Hard materials of various kinds including ceramic tile, 

brick. st,one and glass are ilsed in ttle or slab form for 

wall surfaces and with the exception o·f glasS •. " for floor 



surfaces also. Ceramic tile or various shapeB~sizes. 

thickness, colours and surface finishes are manufactured for 

use as a surfacing material for interior and exterior wall 

where a quality surface is desired. 

5.1.7 

These are extensively used for load bearing and no.n-

loadbearing walls, externally and internally. Light weight 

aggregate concrete blocks have good insulating" properties 

against transfer. of heat and are much used for the inner 

skin of cavity walls either with a brick outer skin or a 

concrete block outer skin. The disadvantage of concrete 

blocks as a wall unit is that they Buffer 1floisture movement 

which rnay cause cracking cf applied finished such as 

plaster. 

5.2 }!LQQR MATERIALS 

5.2.1 Cape rete 

Solid ground floors - Most ground floors. ~ today are 

constructed as solid ground floors with hardcox.6 J oversi te 

concrete and a damp-proof membrane on which a fl-oor ,finish 

is laid or fixed. 

For sheds. workshops. stores and garag.es. thef~nished 

top surface of the oversite concrete is sometimes used as 
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to saVe the cost of an applied floor 

Concrete is not satisfactory as a floor 

though it can be given a staooth finish 

many of the fine particles of sand and 

to the surface. These particles have a 

fIeat' and in a short time the surface of 
'dusts" and reqUires 

frequent vigorous 
grained material. concrete c~nnot 

if it becomes stained the staihs are 

of a screed is to provide a smooth level 

floor finish can be applied, The usual 

a floor screed ,:ire cement, sand,; and. ~1ater 
rt")ughly mil<ed. spread over the su.rface of the 

e, compacted, levelled and trowelled to a smooth 

are on the market seYeral Screeds deSigned 

for Use in public places and factories Where 

to wear, freedom from dust, resistan.ce to oils 

ease of cleaning are considerations. 
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5.2.3 

Terrazzo we~ring surfaces are constructed in a manner 

similar to concrete wearing surfaces. but a special aggregate 

of marble chips or other decorative material is alway~ used. 

and this aggregate is exposed by grinding the surface. 

Terrazzo floor is more expensive than concrete and less 

expensive· than tile or marble. Attractive and durable, 

terrazzo is in elastic and cold. The greatest objeotion to 

terrazzo floors is their tendency to crack. Dividing strips 

greatly l'educe this objection. 

5.2.4 

There are three types of these tiles - plain colours, 

virteous and encaustic. Plain tiles are manufactured from 

nat.ul:'8.1 clays selected from their purity. Because fin.ely 

grolJ.nd clay is used the finished tiles are very lJ.niform in 

quality and because little water is used in the moulding, 

very little shrinl'{age occurs during burning. The finished 

tiles are uniform in shape and size and have smooth faces. 

Virteous floor tiles are made from felspar, which melts 

~hen the tile is burned and causes it to have a smooth, 

glass-like surface which l5 impervious to water., The tiles 

are uniform.in shape and size and have a very smooth semi-
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glass surface which does not absorb water or other liquids. 

Vir'teous tiles are .more expensive than plain cQlour floor 

tiles. 

Encuastic tiles - the word "encuastic" 

describe a tile which has a pattern or design. 

its surface in differently coloured clays. 

5.2.5 Tjmber Figoring 

is used 

inlaid 

Timber flooring is available in the following forms: 

to 

in 

1. Strip flooring. consisting of long narrow pie6es or 

strips with tongued-and-grooved joints along the sides 

and often along the ends also for hard woods. 

2. Plank flooring~ consisting of wider boards than strip 

flooring with tongued-and-grooved joints along the 

sides and ends. 

3. Parquet flooring consists of short narrow boards cut to 

form pat.terns'or mosaics. 

4. Industrial wood block flooring, consists of heavy 

pieces cut in lengths of from 50mm to 100mm forming 

blocks which are set with the ends of the grain exposed 

to wear. 

6. Fabricated wood block flooring, consisting of small 

square or rectangular blocl>:s formed by fastening srlOrt 
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pieces of strip flooring together. tongued-ana-groove 

joints being l?rovided on all sides. 

The simplest types <:u'e st.rip and plank flooring. They are 

quiet under foot and have good heat insulating qualities. On 

the other hand they require a good deal of labour to install 

and need regular paiTlting in service. 

S. :3 B.OOE. FRAMING ftlA'J:ERIAL 

6.3.1 Timber 

Trussed Raffel" ~ Tl'U,Bsed raffersare fabricated 

from stress graded timbers. accurately cut to shape and 

assembled and joined with steel connector plate~. Mu.ch of 

the preparation and fabrication of these trussed raffers is 

mechanised. resulting in accurately cut and finished trusses 

that are delivered to site ready to be lifted and fixed as a 

roof frame, 

Purline Q..t:. D;;,uJble ~: Pi pUl"lin is a continuous timber 

fixed horizontally under the roof raffers to give them 

support between the ridge and the tie beam. The purlin in 

turn is supported by means of timber struts whic~ bea~ on to 

a load-bearing partition. 
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RESEARCH CENTRE 

Labora.tories 
Offices 
Locker room 
Store 
Toilet 

Staff Quarters 

Living Room 
Bedroom 
Kitchen 
Store 
Bath/WC 

Trainees' Hostel 

Sleeping Room 
Laundry 
Store 
Common Room 
WC 
Shower 
Office 
Kitchen 

Staff Clinic 
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3 
3 
2 
3 
3 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

8 
2 
2 
1 
6 
8 
2 
2 

Reception/Card Office 1 
Doctor's Room 2 
Treatment & Inj. Room 1 
Pharmacy 1 
Ward 2 
Surgery 1 
Nurse"s Room 1 
Store 1 
Toilet 3 

16.6 
12 
18 

1.5 

37.5 
24.75 

9 
4 
1.8 

52 
19.2 
30 
55 

2.16 
2.16 

1Q.5 
40 

6 
18 
16 

6 
22 
28 
10 
15 
3.6 
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the slop direction. This will prevent stagnant water around 

the cattle housing and the grazing field. The grazing field 

on the other hand Is located such that it covers· part of the 

stream so the animals can use it for drinking water while 

grazing. 

Location of the fish pond was also influenced by the 

stream. for easy filling and draining and by the soil type 

along the stream bank for its water holding capacity. The 

scan·ty vegetation found on the left side of the site is 

responsible for siting the green houses there to ensure 

maximum sunlight reaching the green houses. The poultry is 

also located in an area of sparse vegetation so that the 

birds houses can be kept Warlij always by direct sunlight 

penetration. The crop fa:r:ID location is also infJ,uenced by 

the stream for water availability. 

4.7 HUCE REQUIREMENT 

The spaces given below are directly' concerned Hit.h this 

project and are computable. Spaces that cannot be computed 

such as courtyards, approaches, entrance lobbies are not 

entered in the t8.ble. SUc!l spaces will spring from the 

design. 
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Servlce Yard 

Workshop 1. 84 
Tractor Packing '7 30 
Grains 1'1111 2 24.5 
Staff Changing 1 16 
Equipment Store 2 20.25 
General Store 2 50 
Pit 1 24 
Offices 3 7.5 
Shower 2 3.6 
WC 2 3.6 

Grains Yard 

Nest of bins 8 ·9.6 
Granary 8 25 
Feed Store 3 30 
Office ? 

• .J 7.5 
we 2 L5 

Poultry 

Broiler house 9 150 
Layer house 6 150 
Feed Store 1 16 
Office 1 '9 
Changing Room 1 1.8 

Hatchery 

Reception 1 18 
Office 4 16 
Incubator Room 1 84 
Birds Sorting Room 1 72 
Egg Sorting Room 1 56 
Disinfect.f.Hlt Room 2 7.5 
Chick Room 2 30 
Locl';:er 2 13.5 
Store 3 16 
We/Shower 5 1.8 
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-
Poultry Slaughter house. 

Birds reception 1 12 "' 
Slaughter area 1 13.5 
Cold Store 1 8.75 
Boiler Room 1 9 
Store 1 12.25 
Locker Room 2 20 
Office 2 9 
Reception/Waiting Room 1 15 
Cutting/Parking area 1 25 
Cleaning are.a 1 25 

Diary Centre 

Milking Parlour 10 2 
Processing area. 1 35.7 
Cold Room 1 12 
Laboratory 1 12 
Compressor Room 1 9 
Office 2 9 
Locker Room 2 12 
Equipment Store 2 4 

Abattoir 

Slaughter Areo. 1 127.5 ~~~-<-- .. - - . 

Holding ground 1 94.5 
Cold Store 2 14 
General Store 1 16 
Office 3 12 
Locker Roofn 1 22,5 
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Veterinary Clinic 
'«;'. Reception 1 6 

Office 2 9 
General Clerical Office 1 10.5 
Large An.imal 
Consultation Room 1 10.5 
Small Animal ConsuL Room 1 1.5 
Surgery 2 15 
Pharmacy 1 1.5 
Drug Store 1 6 
Equipment Store 1 6.25 
Laboratory 1 10.5 
WC 3 1.2 
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Steel lattice truss. timber trusses t concrete 

aluminium sheet. corrugated zinc sheet. 

Wall§ Mt;:!ter1al:#i 

BlQQk s;u: Brj.gk Wall~ 

Walls are .of two typeSt solid or framed. A solid wall 

is constructed €Ii the.r of blocks of bricks. burnt clay. stone 

or concrete laid in mo~tar with the blocks laid.to o,verlap 

in some form .of what is called bonding .or as a monolith. A 

framed wall is co.nstructed fr.om a frame .ofsmall·sect±.ons .of 

timber. Concrete o.r Y{!€ltal joined together to pro.vide 

strength and rigidity, ever beth sides .of which .or between 

the members .of the frame are fixed thin panel .of seme 

material te fulfil the functienal requirements .of the 

particular wall. 

5. 1. 3 BriC:M 

The werd bricks is used to describe a small block .of 

burned clay .of such siae that it can be conveniently held in 

.one hand and is slight~~1' l.onger than twice its ri- widtb. The 

great majerity .of bricks in use teday are . .0£ clay. A brick 

wall has very geed fire resistance, is a mederately geed 

insulator against transference of heat. does not. if well 

buil t . dt9teriora:te structurally and requires very Ii ttle 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Materials and Construction 

Materials 

Construction 

Services 

5.0 MATERIALS AWl QOtiSTRJJQ!IQH 

This chapter deals solely with the VariOl.lS types of 

materials and construction methods to be used in the 

. proposed complex with particular reference to ,.the ~.walls. 

floors and roofs. In some cases though. the construction 

methods will require the services of an agricultural 

Engineer or specialist to handle these areas. Example of 

such cases include the hatchery I the Green hou.ses I' Dairy 

Centre. 

5.1 MATERIALS 

Materials to be used in the proposed complex for the 

const,ru.ction of walls., floors and roofs are as follow$: 

Walls - blocks. burnt bricks. facing bricks, perforated 

bricks. glazed clay tiles and concrete. 

FlOQr- Concrete. sand/cement screed. terraz80 f clay tiles 

timber and rubble. 
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5.3.2 Steel 

Steel is a waterial that. is used in the majority of 

framed structures, either by itself or in combination with 

concrete because of its good comprehensive and tensile 

strength and favourable strength to weight ratio. To this 

day the cheapest form of structure for single-bay buildings 

is a frame for lattice steel trusses on columns covered with 

profiled steel or corrugated asbestos cement sheets. This 

structural frame and its coverings provides basic shelter 

for storage and agricultural purposes. 

La.ttice steel trusses are fabricated from Elmall mild 

steel sections bolted, riveted or wielded together to form a 

triangular symmetrical pitch roof frame. The advantage of 

this simple. single-storey, single bay frame is economy in 

material by the use of small angle. tube or flat standard 

mild steel sections for the reef trusses that can 

economically be fabricated and quickly erected on 

comparatively slender mild steel I-section Columns fixed to 

concrete pad foundations. 

The disadvantages of the frame are the very 

considerable volume of roof space inside the triangular roof 

frames which cannot be used for any purpose ot.her tl1an 
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housing services such as lighting and heating. 

5.3.3 

JUa:t. ~ oQvering; Tllematerlals used to cover flat roofs 

are built-up bitumen fe/lt. ftJastl0 aspllalt and too non

ferrous sheet metals. lead * copper z.incand aluminium. 

lkd It uP. Bitll:men1S ffU...t.ro!;d!1ng 

This is one of the cheapest and most commonly used roof 

coverings for flat andahallow roof slopes. The roof 

covering is built-up with two or three layers of bitumen 

roof gilt. three layers being used for flat roofs and two 

for pitched roofs. The three types of base material used for 

bitumen rooflngare fibre. asbestos and glass fibre;~ The 

Iaaterial of the base being fed and impl"'.egnated wi t.h hi tuman. 

The surfac.e ·of the underlayera. is finished toll thfine mineral 

'granules so that the 'hi tumell does not bond in 1"ol1s ana. the 

exposed layer areeneets in a bath of f601ten zino. The zinc 

proteots the sheet fro:J"Q corrosion in proportion to the 

thickness of the coating. 

The advantages oft steel as a material for r~ofand wall 

sheeting are that .. its favollrablestrengt.h-to-weight ratio 

and prodllctl11ty make it both practical and economic to use 
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comparatively thin-light-weight sheets that can be cold roll 

formed to' profiles with adequate strength and stiffness fer 
, ' 

handling and to support. the loads normal to roof and wall 

ooverings. The disadvantages of s.teelasasheetlng tt}aterial 

&.1:."e that it suffers rapid. progressive corrosion and haa 

neglible resistance to damage by fire. 

5.3.5 ~ 

Lead sheets are used for roof to a limited extent~ Lead 

is particularly suitable fer curved 0,1' irregular surfaces. 

for it can be stretohed eas.ily and werked to fit such 

surfaces without cutting. It has a high coefficient of 

expansion and is diffioult. to held in place* particularly on 

pitched roofs. It has a long life and need not be painted. 

(laly.;m.;i.zelj .lr.rul.. and Stf!S!:l 

Iron and ste~laregalvanized by dipping olean .w:eather 

protection such as in....green houses and ware houses. TIle fire 

resistivity or flamesprea.d resistivity of most plastics is 

somewhat limited; therefore, most 'Codes do not permit more 

than a specified area on a roof. 



5.3.6 

Aluminiumsheet.s are available for laying on sloping 

roofs with standing or batten seams to provide for the 

rela.tive hlghcoefftcie·nt. of expansion. Aluminium sheets are 

finished in various colours. Aluminium should not be used in 

direct . contact with steel. however. because· of possible 

galvanic action. Therefore. asphaltum paint or felt strips 

should be placed between alttminium sheets and steel purlus. 
" Aluffdnium fasteners such as nails should be used. 

5.3.7 

Asbestos .... protected metal consists of .sheet steel 

covel'ed first v71th a layer of asphalt. than a layer of 

asbas"tos.and -finally a heavy-water proofcoa.ting. It maybe 

obtained in flat sheets or corrugated sheets of the same 

. size and shape as the plain corrugated sheets. 

5.3.8 

Corrugated sheet.s made of asbestos fibre and portland 

cement under pressure are used in theaame· manner as 

corrugated steeL This material is a. good 'non conductor of 

lleat. and no trouble is .ex:perience with c¢ndensatlon~ It is 

durable and does not require painting. 



5.3.9 

Transparent and translucent plastio sheets are used for 

roofing, siding or skYlight installations. These plastic 

sheets are used in roofing and .siding installations which 

require light as well as weather finished with a mineral. 

particle f.inish. 

Glass fibre felts have exoellent dilflensionsstability. 

are non-absorbent and will not rot and. are llBed for good 

quality roofing work. AsbestoB based felts have good 

resistance to damage by fire. good dimensional stability and 

axe used. as a base layer for fire resistance and in good 

quality work for both under layers and eKPosed layers. The 

cheaper fibre based fel tshave low dimensional stabil! ty arid 

are used. f·or low cost roofing work. 

REMARKS 
lUQQ1~S' Solid ground floors - almost all the floors of 

buildings in this project will be constructed as solid 

ground .floors with hard core<,. oversite concrete and a damp

proof membrane. The finishes applied will however be 

different from unit to unit depending on the function of 

eaoh unit. 
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~'FloQr !lni~hes 

Sand. ~emen:t Screed: The purpose Qf this is to provide a. 

smooth level surface on which other floor finislles like 

linoleum or plastic finishes can be applied. This floor 

finish is also used in al':'eas where resist.anoe to wear. 

freedom from dust and ease of cleaning are considered. 

Terrluu"da,.Tl1is is used because of 1 ts higher resistance to 

wear lf durability and ease of cleaning. 

~ 1!1QQJ:. tlle~: ~~ Clay tiles ax-eused because of its high 

res~istanOe to moisture. Wear. duraniI1 tv and ease of 

m4:1nt¢lmance. 

Halla: Brick and block walls - to enable the walls ca~ry t11e 

weight of the floors and roois, stretchers bonds will be 

us-Eii for all the buildings. 

Cayi ty Ralls - This is 'Used for the :nest of bins arid for the 

bulk storage of grains to giVe a.ndennanc6 a better 

resistance to the penetration of rain. 

Stru<rt&u'alSteel 'fx:ames -. Because of the long span of 

bU.ildi(®3 like the workshop. tractor parking area. poultry~ 

general storage area and cattle shed • steel portal grames 

will be used. The walls of the framed buildings are non-load 

bearing supported by fthestrU:ctural frame c~arry1ng the load. 
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Bel&w is a schedule of finishes for floors and walls, 

Units 

ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK 

Entrance lobby 
Reception & Corridors 
Offices 
Store 
Toilets 

Exhibition Hall 
Store 

RESTAURANT 

Dining . 
Kitchen 
Servery 
Looker room 
Toilets 

Shop 

Food & Nutrition Centre 

CIQ.ssroom 
Offices 
Laboratories 

Store 
Toilets 

Material 
-------------------------------Floor 

Terrazo 
Clay floor tiles 
Terra2io 

Wall 

Rendering 
-do-
-0.0'-

Sand/Cement 
-do-

screed -do-
Clay wall tiles 

Terrazo Rendering 
Sand/Cement screed -0.0-

Encuatic clay tiles 
Clay ti.les 

-0.0-
Sand/Cement screed 

Clay tile.s 

Terraso 
... do

Clay tiles 

-do-
-do-

Rendering 
Clay tiles 

-do
Rendering 
Clay tiles 

Rendering 

Rendering 
Rendering 
Rendering 
& Clay tiles 
Rendering 
Clay tiles 



Units 

RESEARCH CENTRE 

Labora:to1"ies 

Offices 
Locker Room 
Store 
Toilets 

STAFF QUARTE·RS 

Living Room 
Bedroom 
Kitchen 

Store 
Toiletlbath 

Entrance lobby 
Courtyard 

TRAINEES'~ HOSTEL 

Sleeping rooms 
Laundry 
Common Room 
Toilet/Shower 
Store 
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Material 
--.------------~---------------Floor 

Clay tiles 

Tarrazo 
Sand/Cement screed 

-do~ 
Clay 

PVC Tilea 
-do-

Clay floor tiles 

Sand/Cementscreed 
Clay floor tiles 

-do
Sand/Cement Screed 

PVC tiles 
{!lay tiles 

Clay floor tiles 
-0.0-

Sand/Cement Screed 

Wall 

Rendering &: 
Clay Tiles 
Rendering 

..".do
-do

Clay Tiles 

Rendering 
-0.0-

Renderingl 
Clay wall tiles 

Rendering 
Rendering/Clay 

tiles 
Rendering 

··-do-

Rendering 
Clay wall tiles 

Rendering 
Clay, wall. tiles 

Rendering 



Units 

STAFF CLINIC 

Reception 
Offices 
Doctor;s Room 
Treatment Room 
Pharmacy 
Ward 
Surgery 
Nurse's Room 
Store 
Toilet/Shower 

SERVICE YARD 

WorkshQP 
Tractor parking 
Grains Mill 
Staff Changing 
Equipment Store 
General Store 
Pit 
Offices 
Shower/We 

GRAINS YARD 

Nest of bins 
Bulk storage 
Feed store 
Office 
we 

14 ,,', 

Material 
-------------------------------Floor Wall 

Terrazo 
-do

PVC tiles 
Clay floor tiles 

-do-
-do-
-do-

:PVC Tiles 
Saw/Cenrent Screed 

Clay Floor Tiles 

'farrazo 
... do-
-do

Sand/Cement Screed 
'ferrazo 

Sand/Ceme.nt Screed 
Clay floor tiles 

Terrazo 
Claf floor tiles 

Clay floor tiles 
-do

Tax-razo 
-do-

Clay floor tiles 

Rendering 
-do-
-do-

Clay-wall tiles 
-do

Rendering 
Clay wall tiles 

Rendering 
-do-

Clay wall tiles 

Rendering 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-ao-

Clay wall tiles 
Rendering 

Clay t;,all tiles 

Clay burnt hricks 
-do-
-do-

Rendering 
Clay, wall tiles 
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Units 

POULTRY 

Birds house 
Feed. store 
Office 
Changing Room 

HATCHERY 

Reception 
Offices 
Incubator Room 
Birds & Egg Sortigrm 
Disinfectant room 
Chick room 
Locker room 
Store 
WO/Shower 

POULTRY SLAUGHTER HOUSE 

Broiler room 
Slaughter area 
Cold·Room 
Store 
Locker Room 
Offices 
WO/Shower 

DAIRY CENTRE 

Milking Parlour 
Processing area 
Laboratory 
Oompressor Room 
Locker Room 
Offices 
store 
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Material 
~------------------------------Floor Wall 

Concrete 
Terrazo 

-do
Sand/Cement Screed 

Clay burnt bricks 
-do

Rendering 

Terraao 
-0.0-
-do-
-do-
-00-
-<10-

Sand/Cement Screed 
-do-

Clay floor tiles 

Terrazo 
-do

Sand/Cement Screed 
-do-
-do-

Terrazo 
Clay floor tiles 

Terrazo 
Clay floor tiles 

-do-
Terrazo 

Sand/Cement Screed 
Terrazo 

Sand/Cement Screed 

-do-

Rendering 
-do-
-do-
-do-

Clay wall tiles 
-do

Rendering 
-de-

Clay wall tiles 

Rendering 
Clay wall tiles 

-do
Rendering 

-do-
-do-

Clay wall tiles 

Clay wall tiles 
-,do-
-do-

Rendering 
-do-
-do-
-do-
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ABATTOIR 

Slaughter area 
H-olding ground 
Cold Store 
General Store 
Offices 
Locker Room 
WCIShoe:t~ 

CATTLE SHED 

Animal Rooma 
Feed Store 

VETERINARY CLINIC 

Reception 
Offices 
Animal Rooms 
Surgery 
Pharmacy 
Laboratory 
Store 
Toilets 
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Material 

Floor Wall 

Tarrazo 
Concrete 

Sand/Cement Screed 
-cio-

Terrazo 
Sand/Ge.ment Screed 
Clay flco.r tiles 

Concrete 
Terrazo 

Terrazo 
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

Clay floor tiles 
Sand/Cement Screed 
Clay floor tiles 

Clay wall tiles 

Clay wall tiles 
Rendering 

-do-
-do-

Clay wall tiles 

Clay burnt, bricks 
-do-

Rendering 
-do-

Clay wall tiles 
-do-
-do-
-do-

Rendering 
Clay wall tiles 
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5.4 CONStRUCTIQN METHODS 

WALLS 

:Bonding: In. building a wall of bricks or blocks <, it is usual 

to lay the bricks in some regular pattern so that eacll brick 

bears partly upon two or more bricks below itself. Different 

types of bonds are usually employed in constructi.ng ¥f~11s. 

Bricks are placed in a variety of positions in a wall. 

If they are laid on the bed with the end exposed. they are 

called headers. but if they are laid with t~ face (long 

side) exposed. they are called stretchers. In stretcher 
" 

bond, the. hricks are laid on bed with every brick showing a 

stretcher on each side of the lval!. 

English bond consists of alternate courses· of headers 

and stretchers. The vertical Joints in the header courses 

aligning or brea.king ove.1" each other and the vertical joints 

in thestretcl1er courses are a150 in line while bisecting 

every other brick in the header cou.rse. 

In flemish bond, each cou.rse has alternate headers and 

stretchers; the alternate headers of each course are centred 

over the stretcher. 
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Cavit:sr Walls 

If instead of building a solid wall with the bricks of 

blocks bonded along the"'length and into the thickness 'of the 

wall. two separate skins are built ~ith an air sp~ce or 

cavity between tl).em. the result will be a wa.ll with better 

resistance to the penetration of rain. The vertical 

stability of the two a6pal'&te skins can De! and always Is. 

improved by building metal tiles across the cavity in such a. 

a way that the ends of the tiles are bedded· in the 

horizontal mortar Joints of each skin. By virtue of the wall 

ties the cavity wall is nearly as stable as a solid wall of 

the same thiokness as the two skins. 

The purpose of this 

is to strengthen the wall. If the wall requires additional 

one and half block wall at the base with a cavity wall 

above. The likelihood is that the solid filling;, represents 
~! ~ 

the almost inevi table accumula.tion of mortar droppings 

rather than a purpOsive addition to the wall. 

Cavij;.y .Nall. Tiles: There are tbree types of metal tiles in 

common use - the galvanized iron twisted tile. the double 

triangle tile and the galvanized wire butterfly tile. The 

twisted iron tile has fish-tailed ends to give good bond to 
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mortar and is twisted in its middle so that water cannot run 

aoross it to, the inner skin of the cavity walls. 

Ceramic tiles are usually set in Portland Oement mortar 

when used on the interior of buildings. When the tiles are 

set. foreign matter. loose material and oiled or soiled 

material are removed. This method of setting permits a rotall 

baoking surface to be horizontally evened and plumbed before 

installation commenoeS. This wall finish should extend 1. 8m 

above the floor. 

Concrete 

Concrete wearing surfaces may be an integral part of 

the construction beneath~ or it may be added as a separate 

,layer. If the wearing surface is plaoed before :the base has 

set, a thickness of 18 - 25mm is satisfactory; but if it is 

placed after the base has set. the thickness should be 25 to 

38mm and the surface of the oo.se should be roughened. 

thoroughly cleaned and coated with cement grout just before 

the wearing surfaoe is placed. This is done to secure a bond 

between the wearing surface and the base~ but the results 

are uncertain. 

,",. ". 1::'< 1,,£: 111'li'·tcl'I)ltl·'!"·~i;I·;;Llif«' ":;"illl' "'1'.;,;'''");,''('·''' @;j:t'; >..,.,): ,')' .;;;*;b?~,'(',',~,:?:. ,;;;. ,;;;; '" .... "." I ........ _. • '"~ .' ... _ ... 
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San4LCementpcreeA 

The thickness of a. screed and the mix of oement and 

~and depends on the surface on which the soreed is laid. The 

cement-rieh mix used in a screed willslU'lnk as it dries out 

and the _thinner the screed the more rapidly it will dry and 

the more it will slU"inl't and orack. fA soreed laid on a 

concrete base. wi thin three hours o·f placing the concrete f 

will bond strongly to the concrete and dry slowly with the 

concret.e so that drying. shrinkage and Cracking of the 

screed will be minimized. For this toonoli thic construction 

of screed. a thickness of 12mm of screed will suffice. 

fA screed la.id on a concrete base tha.t has set and 

hardened should at least be 40mm thicl{. To provide a good 

bond between the soreed and the concrete, the surface of the 

concrete should be hacked by mechanical means. cleaned and 

dumpened and then covered by a thin grout of water and 

ceroe11t before the screed is laid. With a good bond to the 

concret.e base a separat.e screed at least 40mm thick will dry 

sufficientlyslowl;v to avoid serious sftrinkage cracking~ 

Terra~zQ 

The mortar 

directly on the 

base for laying terrazzo can, be placed 

conorete slab and bonded to it by first 



cleaning this slab, thoroughly ¥tetting it, and applying a 

thin coat of neat cement broomed into the surface for a 

short distance ahead of placing the mortar base. The mortar 

base is struok off at least 18mm below the finished floor 

level. Metal or plastio dividing strips are inserted in the 

mOl-tar base before it hardens. in pos! tion which will 

control the cracking and conform to the design or pattel.~n 

desired. The top of dividing strips should extend at least 

7mm above the finished floor level so that they can be 

ground down flush with the floor surface when the terrazzo 

is being ground. 

After the mortar base has hardened enough to stand 

rolling, th.e terrazzo mixture should be placed to the level 

of the t.ops of· the dividing strips and struck off. It should 

be roled in both directions to a secure a thorough 

compacting. 

After the terra2izo ha.s hardened sufficiently to hold 

the aggregates firmly. it should be ground by hand or with a 

grinding machine.. the floor being kept wet during the 

process. The material ground off should be removed by 

flUshing with water. Any airholes or other defects should be 

filled with thin cement paste spread. over the surface and 



worked in. After the paste has hardened for at least 72 

pours. the floor surface should receive its f.inal grinding. 

itAJhould be kept continuously wet for at least 10" days. 

scrubbed clean with warm water and soft soap. and mopped 

drv .. 

~ E1QQ~ Tiles 

Clay floor tiles is laid on at solid base of co~crete. 

To accommodate relative movements between t.he concrete base, 

the screed and the tiles. it is good practice"to ~d the 

tiles OVer a separating layer. on a thick bed or on a thin 

bed adhesive. Where clay tiles are firmly bonded to the 

concrete or screed; there is a likelihood of differential 

movement between the base and the tiles .causing tiles to 

arch or ridge upwards so causing failure to the floor. Tiles 

should therefore be bedded in such a way as to ·accommodate 

possible movement. 

~ St.~ip EloQting 

Strips of hardwood or softwood of good qual:i.ty. 

specially selected so as to be particularly free of knots~ 

are prepared in widths of 90mm or less and 19rum. 21.mm or 

28mrtl: in thickness.·~ The type of wood chosen is one which is 

thought to have an attractive nature colour al1ddecorative 
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grin. ~he edges of the strip are cut so that one edge is 

grooved and the and the other edge tongued. so that when 

they are put together the tongue on one fits lightly into 

the groove in its neighbour. 

There is always aome tendency fo.r wood strips to twist 

out of flat. due to the wood drying out and to',resist this 

the strips have to be securely nailed to wood battens which 

are secured to the concrete floor either by means of 

galvanized metal floor clips or in a cement and sand screed. 

Rals~d Timber ~Qynd EIQQrs 

A raised timber ground floor is constructed as a timber 

platform of boards nailed across the timber bearing on 1/2B 

l'1alls raised directly off the 5i te concrete. l.' The ,o1"ai5eo 

timber floor is formed inside the external walls and 

internal brickwork partitions, and is supported on brick 

sleeper walls. 

Sleeper walls are 1/2B thick and are built directly off 

the site concrete up to 1. Smm apart. These sleeper walls are 

generally built at least three courses of bricks high and 

sometimes as high as 600mm high. The walls are built honey

oombed to allow tree circulation of air below the floor. A 

d.p.c. should be spread and bedded on top of the sleeper 
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~:~. walls to prev·ent a:tlY Iilo·lstt..tre rising through t"he site 

concrete and sleeper ,walls to the timber floor. 

Reinfo:rced concrete floors have a better resistance to' 

damage by fire and can safely support greater 

loads than timber floors of similar depth. 

.SUP6r- imposed 

A monolithic reinforced concrete floi)r 15 one unbroken 

solid mass of bet,ween 100 and 300mm thiclt cast in-situ and 

reinforced with l't"lild steel" reiflforcing bars.. To support; the 

concrete while it is still wet and plastic, andfor seven 

days after it has been placed, temporary centering has to e 

used. 

All types o:f reinfo:rced concrete construction described 

fc)r flOi:)rs can equally well be tJ.sed for roofs and the 

details of constructi,~m and advantages of each a~ply ~lso to 

their use for flat roofs. The loads on roofs are usually 

some¥111at less than those of floOl~S and the thiclmess of a 

concrete roof will usually be less than that of a floor of 

similar span. The concrete of mcmolithic reinforced concrete 

roof. and the constructional concrete topping of the other 
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three types of ooncrete roof ~ is usually finished off level. 

If the surface is to be laid to a slight slope or fall the 

concrete roof will be finished with a soreed .of oement and 

sand as described for ooncrete floors •. tdtll the top surface 

.of the screed finished to the falls required. The lest 

thickness of screed will be from 2{)mm to 25mml 

Ii reinforce concrete roof provides poor insulat.ion 

against loss or gains rlJeat$ :tllerefore sornematerial which is 

a good thermal insulator should be incorporate.d in tlle·· 

construction of the roof or a: light weight concrete slab 

construction be used. The materials used to cover flat roofs 

are bt:tilt up bitumen felt. mastic asphalt and the non

ferrous sheet. metals. On. flat roofs bit.umen felt roofing 

should be laid to a shallow fall of at least 1:80 to 

encourage runoff. of rainwater. 

The method of appl:j.cation and fixing built..,up bitumen 

felt roofing depends on the nature of the roof surface to 

which it is to be applied. The felt is laid across the roof 

with 50mm side lap and. 15mll. end lap be-t.ween sheets. 

QQncret~ Screed Eini~h 

Cement screeds and particularly lightWeight aggregate 

screeds on concrete roofs take time to thoroughly dry out 



and may absorb rainwater so that it is likely that some 

water will be trapped in the screed once bitumen felt 

(lovering b.as been~' applied~ The heat r-0f the sun will then 

cause this water to apprise and the vapour pressure will 

cause the felt roofing to blister. crack and let in water .. 

To relieve this water vapour pressure. it 15 practical to 

twe a venting layer of felt on wet screeded roofs. This. 

perforated layer of felt is laid dry on the screed and the 

three layers of felt are then bonded to. it; Enough of the 

bitume~ used to bond tIle first under layer to the venting 

layer runs through the vent,ing layer to bond it to the 

screed. The venting layer allows water vapOur to l)e released 

throl.litb vapour pressure relea5es at abutments and verges of 

the roof. 

Trussed. Rafte:rs 

Trussed rafter is assembled and connegtor plates are 

machine pressed across the Junction of abuttingi;;memb~rs of 

the frame to form a strong rigid Joint. The trussed :rafters 

are erected and nailed to a timber wall plate bedded on the 

external walls. at centres to SlJ.lt the roof covering .. As the 

rafters are trW3sed three is no need for a ridge board or 
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intermediate support between supporting walls. The eaves of 

the roof may be finished with a flush eaves or an open or 
':"', 

bOarded proJec"ting eaves in the traditional pi tciled r~of 

construction. 

Furlin Q.;[. wubl& ~ 

Another way of constructing pitched roofs with spans 

from 4.5 to 1.5m was to form a purlin roof. Purlins ~upport 

the raffel'S mid-way between the ridge and eaves and they are 

supported by-struts l;ilt intervals of about 1. 8m along their 

length. The size of the pur 1 ina, qepends on the weight·of the 

roof and their unsupported length between struts. With 

strut,s not mOre than 1. 8m apart a 125mm deep by 50mm thick 

purlin is used for most raffel'S . 

. Timber Trusses 

A frtl;'onglycoflstructed purlin roof depends for support 

on loadbeal'lng partitions conveniently placed and these 

partition often re~trict. freedom in planning the, rooms ofa 

building. A method of constructing pitched roofs so as to 

avoid the use of struts to sUPpOrt purlins. and loadbearing 

partitions to support the struts. is to use timber trusses * 

The timber trusses span between external wall and are spaced 

about 1.8m apart and they serve to support purlins which in 
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turn support the roof raffel's. The tiIllber of the trusses are 

bottled together and to make the connections rigid 

.galvanized irvn timber connectors are bolted between each 

two timbers at connections. The strength of the trusses 

derives mainly from the rigidity of the connections. 

To reduce the quantity of timbers used the ceilir~ 

raffel's are given support by means of hangers and binders. 

these are The hangers are nailed to the purlins and to 

nailed horizontal binders to which the ceiling 

nailed or secured with metal plates. 

STEEL 

Lattice TZUS5 ConstructLQn 

joints are 

Steel columns support the roof trusses that are spaced 

at from 3m to Sm apart with steel purlins fixed across the 

trusses to support roof sheeting and steel sheeting rails 

fixed to columns to support wa~l sheeting. The bolted, fixed 

to columns 

SUfficient 

to the concrete foundation bases provides 

st.rength and stability a.gainst wind pressure on 

the side walls and roof. and wind bracing provides stability 

against wind pressu.re on the end walls and gable end of the 

roof. 

For natural lighting a part of the roof may be covered 
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wit.h glass or profiled clear or translucant plastic sheets 

which are fixed in the slopes of i;.h.e roof to provide a 

reason.:able pene'tration "of light to the working 'surface in 

the building. As an alternative to steel column~ to support 

the roof trusses, brick side walls may be used for single 

bay buildings t(> provide-support. for t.he roof frames, 

protection against wind and rain and. solid resistance to 

damage by knocks. 

The most economical span. for symmetrical pitch roof 

trusses is up to about 12m t:m,d the most economical spacing 

of trusses and columns for economy in purlin and 'sheeting 

rail sec·t.ion. is from 3m to Sm. 

EQrtal ~ 

A portal frame is distinguished by the rigid connection 

'Of the raffel'S to t,he posts of the frame so that under load 

moments are distributed through the raffer and the post. 

Short-span portal frames may be fabricated off site as 

one frame. Medium span port.al fl:~ames are generally 

fabricated in two halve for ease 'Of transport and assembled 

on site with bolted connecti'Ons 'Of the rafter at the ridge, 

with high strength friction grip bolts. 

Many medium and long-span steel portal Irames have the 
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'connection. of the rafters to the posts. a t the knee. 

launched to make the conneotion deeper than the main rafter 

section for additional stiffness. Steel portal frames may be 

filted toe.ither fixed or pinned bases to foundation. For 

short-span portal frames. where there is comparatively 

.. lit..tle spread at tIle knee or haunoh. a fixed base is 

sometimes used. A pinned base is made by securing the base 

plate. welded to the foot of the portal· postt to the 

foundation with two holding down bolts. either cast or set 

into tIle cOllcrete pad foundation. This pinned base allows 

some :flexure of the post in relation to t/he foundation and 

is the Simplest an most commonly used base for steel portal 

frames. 

Gutters MQ. DOWllS12outs 

Rain water that falls on a roof may run off and drip 

from projecting eaves. but usually it is necessary or 

desirable to collect the water in gutters placed along 

lower eaves. The water is carried in the gutters to vertical 

pipes called downspouts, Flat roofs or other roofs not 

having projecting eaves are drained by down-spouts placed at 

joints where the water is carried by the slight slope 

provided in the roof. The size of the gutters .18 determined 
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by the contriPttting a1:'ea and by the intensity of rainf·all. 

Conductors or downspouts should be provided with 

strainers at theIr upper end so. that debris cannot cleg 

them. Exposed downspouts are commonly made of copper and 

galvanized steeL Copper. cast iron and steel pipe are· used 

fer concealed or interior conductors o.r where appearance is 

net a factor. 

~.Walla 

Extern8.1 walls of buildings are raised above the level 

of the roof as parapet walls for the sake of the appearance 

of the building as a whole. Parapet 1'1a118 are expesed on all 

faces to. driving rain, wind and frest and are much more 

liable to. damage than external walls below eaves level. 

Because para.pet walls are freestandlng. it is generally 

accepted that they should not be built above roof level 

higher than six times the least thickness of the parapet 

wall for the sake of stability, The top surface of a parapet 

wall is expo.sed directly to. rain and to prevent water 

saturating the wall it is essential that it should be 

covered or capped with some non-absorbent materia1. 

Parapet HsU.l. d, P. Q. (damp proof course) 

It is good practice to build a continuous horizontal 
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d.p. c. into brick parape'twalls at the junct.ion of the roof 

covering upstand or skirting with the wall. Bitumen felt and 

asphalt covering a flat roof is t.urned up against the 

parapet as a skirting 150mm high. 

5.5 1HE. 6EBYICES 

The site location of this project calls for the need 

for a proper analysis of th.e services. Such services include 

'Water supply 

Drainage system 

Electricity supply 

~later 5mmly ... The f118.1n source of water supply to the 

complex 51"la11 be through boreholes s wells and the stream 

that runs across the site. Boreholes would be sunk to 

provide good drinking water for the complex. Wells would 

also be sunk at necessary places for additional water supply 

to places not benefitting from the boreholes. The stream 

shall be of use to the animals during grazing and the crop 

farms for b:rigation purposes. 

Drainage 

Bao.f. Draina,ge- Rainwater running off sloped and flat roofs 

is collected by parapet gutters and discharged by pipes to 

drainage channels constructed around buildings.. The rain 



water pipes are such that they go directly inside the 

drainage cha.nnels to' a depth of about 150mm. This is to 

avoid rain water splashing from the pipe directly to the 

ground and causing adjacent walls to be damp. 

Surface Water Drainag~ - Paved areas are laid to gradien:ts 

or falls towards channels that collect surface water and 

disqharge through small channels to major drainage channels 

which in turn discharge into the stream. 

Every building in the complex is well eqtlipped wi tb 

drainage. channels to collect both surface water and water 

discharged from rain water pipes. All service roads are also 

. equiPPed with drainage ch.annels to avoid water logged 

rca.ds. 

Provision is made for a generator 

house to supply light to -the entire complex. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

General Appraisal of Project and Conclusion 

Project Appraisal 

Conclusion 

Recommendations 

Bibliography 

6.1 PBQJEPT AppRAISAL 

As an Architectural 5tudent~ my contribution to the 

development of Agrioultu.re in Nigeria is in the provision of 

infrastructural resources. Because of the important role 

played by infl:'astl'uctt:l.res in agriculture * r decided to bring 

tnt£) focus he"'1 architecture can contribute to agric.ultural 

development. A combination of factors such as the right 

technology. education. research and other supporting 

facilities in our rural areas will go a long way in 
improving peasant agrioulture in Nigeria. 

The proposed Integrated Agricultural Complex toak into 

cognisance facilities su.ch- as eduoational buildings, 

ancillary buildings. trial farms. staff quarters, 

agrioul tural .facili ties etc. 

The first step taken in execut.ing t.his project was to 
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'find out the situation of rural farmers and their problems. 

After this. I went on to the State Ministry of Agric. and 

Natural Resou.rces to' also find out their problems and. 

prospects concel'ning rural farmers. A detailed e.xamination 

of these problems gave rise to the project topio - HInt.eg+al 

Agricultural Complex" for the rural farmer. 

The project topic gave the proJect a direction. The 

next thing Ras data collection. Case stUdies ·of related , 

agricultural facilities were taken and the problems of each 

case study-noted. Some of these case stUdies are Bare Farms. 

Jos; Dan Farms Minna; Kei ta Integrated Development ProJect 

etc. The merits a.nd demer! ts of these case studies helped in 

the determination of things like the project site, 

·faoilitie5 needed and scope .of project. location of 

facilities on site and the relationsnipof these facilIties 

to one another. 

A suitable site wascoosen and analysed. The site 

analysis influenced to a great extent. the location of 

facilities on site. For in.stance. the slope of the site 

determined location of the livestock farm; the stream 

determined location of the grazing field, fish farm and crop 

farm. The scanty vegetation of the site also determined 
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location' of the poultry farm and off-season farm (green 

houses}. 

The 

concept 

concept of this 

of Von Thiinen 

projeot - The isolated state 

influenced the choice of an 

appropriate sit.e. To ensure a funotional layout and control 

movement on sl'te 4 the faoilities provided were zoned into 

public * semi-public and private ao:nes. .Areas of intensive 

agricultural practices were looated far away from the public 

whereas areas of less intensive agricultural practioes like 

the fish farm, researchproJeot f~trm 8.nd poultry were 

located in the semi -pu.blio zone t..oaot as ,8 trans! tion zone 

between the public and the areaCt! intensive agricultural 

zone. The public;:oone consist of the admin blook. shop. 

restaurant, exhibition hall~ green houses. classroom. 

housing units. clinic and games area. Livestock ana crop 

farms make up t.he private aGn.e. 

This was very necessary in order to avoid waste of land 

or overcrowding of facilities. Lastly. after space 

requirement. I had to study and specify materia1:s and 

construction methods to be used for all the units. The 

nature of this oOfaplex and its location called for an 

analYsis of services like water supply~ drainage system and 
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electrioity.These services were also. properly explained 

in the project. 

In conclusion.. 'the. wide SCOPe, of the project made it 

almost impossible to. design all the £acilities in detail. 

Spaces were however allocated to. all the facilities and more 

time was spent on the layout~ FO.l'some facilities to be 

_properly designed and construoted cl the servioes 'of an 

agricultural Engineer will however be needed to handle these 

areas. Example of such facilities include the hatcherYt the 

corral system. green houses and dairy centre. 

6.2 CQNCLOSIQ}S 

In the course of exeout.ing this project. I have come to 

discover -how much role architeoture has got to play in the 

plarming and designing of infrastructures, for the 

development of agriculture in Nigeria :with particular 

reference to our rural·areas. 

However • experience hasshow.n that the most effective 

way of bot}i alleviating poverty and profl)oting overall 

economic growth is to raise the productivity of peasant 

farmers. One way of doing so is by providing an environment 

which permits more sustained attendance and concentration 

for training purposes. The sui table and more comf41Jrtable 
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clasBxoom.s pxovided in this project will ensure prQPer 

regular training of farmers as well as extension workers. 

The workshop provided help in mechanical training, 

production of simple locally made tools for farming. repairs 

and operation of .f'arm machines... The food and nutrition 

centre will he·lp the trainil:1g of rural women onchl1d care, 

domestic science, vegetable production, nutritional value 

and content {:>f food produced oniarm and other related 

courses. 

The research farm is provided for reseoxchtrials for 

trainees to tryon new methods learnt so that they will have 

the assurance to try these methods on their individual farms 

with fear of failure. 

The ancillary facilities provided will promote 

development and 5ustainahility of the 'compleX as well as act 

as incentive to staff and trainees. 

In conclusion I would like to say that in as much as 

this project is meant to be a proto-type complex, no single 

prescription will be suitable for all rural societies. A 

careful understanding ot existing rural institutions and 

local culture is needed in plalullng and des igninga 

functional agricultural community. is 
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""~~"chetr to the provisi,otl" of "training, 

facilities if the desired goal is 

to be ach£~\red. 

6.3 REQOMMENDATION 

To make this project complete. I 'tlOuld like to malli:e 

some recommendations to the authorities concerned with the 

planning and monitoring of .agricultural development in 

Nigeria. 

The first recommendation I would like to make i5 in 

form of an appeal to the Government of Niger Stat.e to give 

this project a trial by providing the initial fund necessary 

to make this project a reality. It is my strong belie'f that 

this project will help improve to a greater extent. the 

quality of peasant agriculture in the State. 

Secondly,~ peasant agriculture is often said to he 

characterized by inertia. Recent evidence however. suggests 

that the apparent inertia is simply the .t.'esul t ofa lack of 

alternatiVes. 'If there's nothing better to change tOt there 

is little O'r nO' point changing. Bearing this in mind I would 

like to' calIon the government to' pump more money into 

researching into the problems of our rural farmers in order 

to' bO'ost their productiO'n. 
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Because of the large number of rural - urban migration 

of our young school leavers I the peasant farmers retliaining 

in our rural areas are old and consequently not very 

productive. If the government will give this project a trial 

and take UP a campaign session on how interesting farming 

can be with such a training, our young school leavers can be 

inspired to stay in the villages and take UP farmi~ as a 

means of livelihood. 

Training in this ·comp!exshould be made free for all. 

so that every member of a rural community have equal right 

to be trained. Funds oan be generated to sustain the complex 

through sales of agricultural produce. and assistance from 

the governlllent. 

Lastly if this complex is to function properly. one 

cannot ignQre the need for a well organized administrationk 

Thegovernmellt should the.refore see to it that whatever body 

,is going to take up the project is well organized and ready 

to give its best. Extension wOl"kers should als'O be gi'Ven the 

opportunity of an in-t;lervice training to help increase and 

broaden their farming experiences and teol'lflical knowledge~ 
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